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r§-*''-'Ir i® the -eke -.tb« wke of whet Previous to » beet euthorityof, hadfc ■—■■■ — ■- — ■■ on par-uemeneery procedure now in the Dominion
We here not seen the book, but 
description given of it by’ the 
Citizen, we believe it to be the verv th-thatU needed. The only feïthe^ 

je. With the bookie that it i, rather la
for general use Tnto to part of the Citizen
description of the work :

In order that this work may be 
prehensive and ae useful as possible to

^easassggS 
fgaagBnrs?-~ 
ÈSawaSsüs '.fâ” meetings, eooieties, convention» 
ohurch conferences and synode S’

Z vTr«t.05^ Klr
dealt with in full—especially of muninfgi councils in Ont^^i References Fr 
given throughout the fÇîtpert of the « *k 
on the common law of parUament in order 
tomake that procedure as intelligible 
p<Msible, espeeially in oases of doubt. The 
index has been made as fnU as practical 
and a Table of Contents is given 7 ^ 
commencement of each of the five Divisions 
of the work. As a popular manual of pro! 
oedure it is the moat oomplete yet ieeued 
on this continent. The pubUehere, The 
Carswell Law Co., Toronto, have done their
ri«oÏ!g“dPr^6ed “ Very handa°mebook
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The following is Sir Richard Cart
wright’s amendment 
tor’s motion “ that th 
into a committee to o 

for raising tin 
to Her Majesty”:

........................... ... iuiuu ™> doubt, did violence
they propose to "raise a n™Z I OCT” “ “ “Y ZT I!” their P*™01"1 feelln*F. They were warm-

Sg&sstjs:
h^rrUvTL? ,rr,wtir,rf ***• 2LZSZtioiane and ££ £ Ï5Ü121 them”‘v“of U, I “ turncoat. ” and « renegades ” ti both an-

with being designedly indefinite, with pur- from their £Z fa? and ,tie «ratifying

poMly hiding their intentione-if they have lieve that there X anv oronnL L n ! un«“°^8 prejndfe* ag.inet
any-beneath a thick covering of ambigu- oration, they have midi Î? °°1 d°
ous and unmeaning phrases. One wonlH Th# nnnnia ni au;. » ... ! • wwoi the least harm, or give them

.• _k k -

eagerly seize the onoortnnitv nf i... v r . , oaqniuwo I it Is very different, indeed, with the man
““Lt" **“ "Sirtwd rod mli- S„,y «mX^d^uÏÏ^M“S““ •&

sssssr-zËT- *t-FffwS5£«Sirss«l-t.m.rmiLa»'. « Sir*" "fT b',““ •£“• —<« «b* •o.tl.m,

they ceased being mysterious and oraouUr, Invent and the injurious reports they ciro/ L «ML?a ?***?* P ? feeUng
there would be a row of the very largest late. And all mittefcjY t J ’ M. P”bUo

°TP; ï Uwn8r W0°ld ,Undere" are Phmed In a position in which to te the cüLTwith **" * *“
■ touaed faï^htoJÏ Mt‘. haB they most either prove their statement» or L
1 ™ k Washbigton—a nest of homete. bear the odium of being falee accuser*, he

Brittah Columbians, too, most be glad to e« I Co, 
that the Government are not afraid of in-1 fop _ __
th ^ me“uree *° pr°Ve 60 °®“»* at what W^wently regarded a, an
the wor d that they are not guilty of the unpardonable tiight, and he afLvardTw 
orimea of which they are charged, and that hie oondnot, showed that he was dta 
ttey do not deserve the obloquy which has pleased and dissatisfied. An attack on him 
been cast upon them by their politioal op. in what is believed to be the organ of the 
■HBBsfflayBBgjr j! 1 Conservative party widened the breach be-

tween Mr. McCarthy and his old political 
friend* and associa tee. During the

A good deal is said in the newspapers I °* Parliament he acted independently of, 
about a prediction which Mr. Van Home is I “d “ “n“ considered in opposition to, the 
reported to have made about the price of I Conservative party. And during the present 
wheat. Mr. Van Horne, the story goes, *eeeion he * looked upon ae one of the 3ov- 
said to some one, it is to be presumed eeri-1 ernment’s most dangerons opponents. He 
ously, that before eighteen months wheat I delivered a very forcible speech against the 
would be two doliare a bushel. Predictions GoTemmen*’s trade policy, although hia 
about what the next crop, or the next two neme did not appear on the division list 
crops, of wheat will be are ae worthy 0f I when ti,* vote was taken, 
serions attention as forecasts as to what the I When the National Policy was established 
fall of snow will be next winter and the McCarthy was a strong advocate of 
winter after. Both the growth of wheat Protection. Very few men had more to do 
and the fall of snow depend upon fixed laws, ^th maintaining the policy of protection 
There can be no doubt of that, but the |either in Parliament or In the country than 
trouble is no one as yet knows what the 
moet important of those laws are. Predic
tions about the weather, if not founded 

. upon the course of storms whose progress 
b recorded by telegraph, are for the moet 
part mere gueeeee.

stien. This lead

Darthy’s present 
etiou was one of t 

the Conservative nar

by the 
Ottawa Mining1 and Hunting ] 

* the Far Off Horth 
week Happen*,

*. —

Municipal Affairs 
fraction of Market 

dneed Wages ]

the Finance Mlnis- 
House resolve itself 
aider the ways and 
■apply to be granted at V:

nothing more to be said, but if, in order to

to be wrong and argued against hie oonvio- 
tions, he is not a man whom tits people of 
Canada can safely trust. With a consci
entious man of sound principle a change of 
attitude with respect to the men of a party 
does not neoeeeartiy involve a change of 
opinion respecting the policy of that party 
past and present.

is

of thc evUs inflioted upon the people hv the

S2ÎS-the principle of protection, ind not

the burdens of excessive and unfair tax- 
âtion ;

in the reduo- 
tothat extent

silence

(Special to the

▼AwceirvEE.
1?. Vahcopveb. April 20.—In J 
estimates the Council decided 
$1,000 for new books for the! 
Selsbory, chairman of finanq 
the total revenue would not 
10215, while the fixed exd 
9371,928 84. The board of v| 
oeeded this amount some (30,0 
thing to be done ty convert thi 
ftoit into a credit balance, for a 
to roads, was to collect (50,00fl 
taxes. 1

i upon 
solely

That the highest interests of Canada de
mand the adoption of a sound fiscal policy 
which, while not doing injustice to any olaes.

promote domestic and foreign trade, 
and hasten the return of prosperity to onr

Si
A Ü8KFUL BOOK.

Anyone who has observed how public 
meetings, committee meetings, and the 
meetings of municipal bodies are oondnoted 

appears in Canada, must be convinced that a hook 
containing plain directions how business 
should be transacted by deliberative bodies 

led by the leading men of the i* greatly needed by every intelligent man

-K.1teiïÆSÆïSËX
have not, at some time or other and in some 
capacity or other, to take part in the pro
ceedings of some deliberative body. Moet 
men, when they are first sailed upon to 
draw up a resolution or to move one, or to 
take part in a debate, feel very awkward, 
and if, in spite of their reluctance and their 
excuses, they attempt to do what is re
quired of them, they make a sad 
mess of it. It is only very few 
who acquire experience enough to fdel at 
ease and to be able to do what is necessary 
under such circumstances, even tolerably 
well- Those who have attended meetings in 
the rural districts of any part of the Dominion 
know how difficult it is to find a man who 
osn perform the duties of chairman credit
ably. Now, if snob a book as we ’have 
spoken of were easily accessible, it would be 
a very great convenience to the people 
generally.

Suoh a book, we see, has been provided by

will
J

P*hat’to that end the tariff should be re- 

daoed to the needs of honest, economical 
and efficient government, should have elim
inated from it the prinoiple of protection to

trade with the whole world, particularly *° Mm" The Conservatives would have 
with Great Britain and the United States, nothing to do but stand by and enjoy the 

This resolution will no doubt be quoted »mneing spectacle. The Liberal leaders 
in future controversies as being an exposition know their followers too well to dream of 
of the trade policy of the Liberal party, yet following the Montreal Star’s advice, 
is there any one living who can tell exactly 
what it means 1 Is there a man in the Lib
eral ranks who can form the remotest idea 
of the tariff or system of taxation which 
would accomplish these results ? If there is, 
he has taken great pains to keep the 
knowledge to himeetf.

Mr. Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright and 
the other eoonomiets of the Opposition, 
have found fault with the present tariff, 
and they have given utterance to a number 
of generalities, more or less indefinite, but 
they have said nothing that can give the 
reader of their speeches anything like a 
dear idea of the tariff which, if they had 
the power, they would substitute for the 
one now in operation. Their criticism it 
almost wholly destructive ; they have shown 
mcoh z«al and some ability in polling down, 
but they have not proved that they have 
the least capacity for building up.

If Sir Richard Cartwright had shown how
hs can eliminate protection from the tariff, Con?rf“ teken up the subject of the con- 
promote foreign and domestic trad», adjust Btrnotion of the canal through the aid of the 
the duties so that they will bear ae lightly Dnited 8tetee-”
ae possible upon the necessaries of life and doee ,eem «ngular that the Congress 
promote freer trade with all the world, and “d the P®°Ple of the United States should 
at the same time raise a revenue of thirty- 1,6 *° aP*fchetio and so dilatory with regard 
six millions or so, he would have railed him- to 6 work of Baoh importance, and one from

which the country is certain to receive so 
many and suoh great benefits. When it is 
considered that a ship canal joining the 
Atlantic ocean with the Pacific 
fall of being profitable to times who wm- 
struct and operate It, the enpineneee of a 
people ordinarily so enterprising is the 
more wonderful. Senator Morgan says the 
bill, if it becomes law, will put into active 
business employment $100,000,000 borrowed 
from the American people without risk, and 
will furnish employment to 50,000 Ameri
cans who are now marching on the high
way* begging for work. " It would,” he 
adds, “ yield to the United States at the 
rate of one dollar a ton for canal chargee 
not less than 94,000,000 per annum on Its 
1170,000,000 stock in the canal. And the 
benefits which the trade of the country would 
derive from the construction of the 
would be Incalculably greater than the 
profits yielded by the investment. The 
enemies of the canal must be many and 
powerful, and they must be working with 
increasing diligence, to be able to frustrate 
the endeavors of the energetic promoters of 
the great work.

Mr. Dalton McCarthy, 
was not pleased with the way in which

Many of the employee of th< 
have threatened to resign ow 
deration of the directors thaï 
out wages 10 per cent, all roun 

The Vancouver LO.G.T. 1 
resolution protesting again* 
changes in wines.

The Powell street tramway 
brought to a head at a special 
the council last night. For so 
much to the alleged inoonveni 
people Bring in the vicinity of I 
the.tram company have not be< 
their oars on that street. ' 
Claimed that their expenses in i 
were double their receipts, t. 
discussion the following res 
passed : “ That the company b 
take up their track on Powell at 
forfeited their franchise.”

No eonoluiion ha* been ai 
reference to the tramway doubli 
Granville street. The street mt 
tracked before it is paved, and 
trying to induce the tramway 
make the necessary outlay, aa 
according to agreement heretof 
into between the dty and the tn 
Poay* The tramway oompam 
doable track Granville street ui 
to do so by process of law.

The Sencell shingle mill, renentj 
by fire, was insured for $3.000 in 
Coast insurance company.

& R. Robb made a very witty 
a public gathering last night, 
maimed, can give pointers to B 
Eli Perkins on humorous address* 

Rosen has been charged 
Beattie with selling meat in qua 
than a quarter carcase within 90 
the market. Rosen pleaded guill 
fined (1 and costs.

A St. George’s day banquet w 
on the 23rd.

At a meeting of the Richmon 
Councillor Rowan resigned as a i 
the Finance committee. At a pu| 
.ÎDg in Richmond the following ! 
waa passed in reference to the 
brothers’ bill : “That the corporal 
secure the moat reliable oounet 
available aa to the constitution of 
and that no steps whatever be tak 
corporation to levy a rate to 
amount directed by the Legisli 
paid in respect to such bill.” Th 
won Was read to the Riohmond G 
they authorized the Reeve and I 
Kidd to procure the most reliable 
vice obtainable. .

_ The Provincial Building and Lt 
elation have formed a local boat 
after their interests in this city, wi 

jj, Davidson president.
Vancouver, April 21—(Special 

lent blow ot about an hour’s dur 
curred on the Mainland yeeterda 
great danger of the smaller craft, 
ions damage is reported.

Wm. MoCraney, who has retur 
the lower Fraser valley on a short 
mg trip, reports that the rauchei 
heady hard at work and extensive 
is going on.

Meetings were held by the O 
and Independents at Surrey and 
yesterday. The Surrey meeting 
tion, endorsed Messrs. Sword and 
M.P.P’s.

The W.C.T.U., Y.M C.A., I.O.< 
the different Y.P.S.C.E’s of Vanooi 
passed resolutions protesting agi 
change in the Canadian wine tariff.

Anothei vefrysuccessful smoker] 
at the Imperial opera house by the 
G. A. this evening. “Colonel” 
lectured op “How I am going ti 
Queen LU.” 6 |

Diver Llewellyn is examining j 
rows about 400 feet east of the] 
mains, to discover a new spot in 
lay a new m«m, thus giving the cl 
mains in eU.

The South Vancouver electors opJ 
the Government yesterday named M 
as their choice in the approaching e] 

The city debentures have been] 
, ?<>ld. »t the high figure of 102 56, 

m Vancouver. These debentures w 
dered for once before, but there 
suggestion of unfairness in award] 
deal, tenders were again called f 
the result that Mr. Farrell, the sul 
tenderer on the 
secured them.

m■
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FRISCO’S CONTINGENT.

San Francisco, April 2L-The indue- 
trial army marched awïÿ this afternoon. 
They paraded and then went direct to the 
fwriee, where they took » freight boat of 
the Southern Pacific for Oakland. They 
» ere about 500 strong, and their leaders sav

araX'Æathe army in that city, and then united effort 
will be made to get to the end of the
jave'or^lbnq^0 *°e eitiler by way of Mo-

Vienna, April 19i—The fire which broke 
out in Nensandi has homed ont, and vir- 
tually the whole town is in ruins. Many 
persons are missing. The injured have 
been removed to other towns. Hundreds of 
families are sleeping in the fields. They 
are without sufficient food or clothing, and 
many oases of extreme distress are reported.

STILL APATBBTIO. NOT A P'ROPHBT.
The promoters of the Nicaragua Canal 

keep their project before the people, They 
do not allow the publio to forget that the 
0*0*1 has been commenced and muet be com- 
pleted, if not by Americans then by Enro- 
P**®*- The bUl before Congress progresses 
altogether too slowly to please those who 
have the matter in hand. Senator Morgan, 
who is most persevering in his advocacy of 
the canal, Says in a late report :

“If the Mtion of Congress be delayed un
reasonably long the company will he 
polled to abandon the concessions and lose 
the money it has already invested in the 
canal, or accept the offers made by foreign 
capitalists. If either of these résulta follows 
from the inaction of Congress, the people 
oannot blame the Canal Company for yield 
ing to a fate that it would have avoided had

%
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HONOR TO DARTMOUTH.
M Edward E. Phelps, I. B„ LL J., Whose Bint 

Intellect Discovered Paine's Celery Comped.

1
Everyone knows that the weather in win

ter will be cold, and that in summer it will 
be warm, but further than that the moet 
weatherwise oannot go with anything like 
certainty. What the degree of heat will be 
next summer and what the rainfall any hoy 
of ten years old is aa competent to guess as 
Mr. Van Horne. And the euoeees of the 
wheat crop depends both on the degree of 

oannot heat and on the quantity of rain that falls, 
as well as when it falls. Then wheat le 
grown in many countries whose climates 
differ very considerably. What would be 
the worth of Mr. Van Home’s prediction re
specting the time the frost will visit the 
Northwest this year ? Will it come in 
August or will it stay away until late 
in September ! The price of wheat 
in the markets of the world would not be 
appreciably affected if not a bushel of sound 
wheat were harvested in the Northwest this 
year. What Mr. Van Home does not know 
about the meteorology of the world would 
surprise him if he could only realize its ex
tent ; but without a knowledge of the kind 
of weather there will be in many countries ] 
while the wheat is growing, 
who has any regard for his reputa
tion as a prophet will venture to predict 
what even this year’s crop wiU be Bke or 
what price it will bring. 1 § ^ ’>"• »

Mr. Van Home, we beUeve, does not base 
his predictions altogether on the weather, 
and there is where he shows his weakness 
as a calculator. No sensible man under
takes to make a calculation which he can 
warrant as exact, or even nearly exact, 
where one of its factors, and that an im
portant one, is an uncertain quantity. He, 
it seems, calculates upon the 
What does he know about that Î He can I 
gness, it to true, but what to a guess worth I 
among sensible men? Mr. Van Home’s |. 
predictions about the price of wheat 
about as worthy of credence and of serions | 
attention as Mr. Wiggins’ forecasts about [ 
earthquakes or the News-Advertiser's vat- ! 
ioinatione with respect to the result of tbs* I 
general elections in this Province. I

:

self wonderfully in the estimation of the 
people ae a practical statesman and as a skll- 
fal financier. But he has done nothing of 
the kind. He W mixed and muddled mat
ters up in his speeches pretty much a 
did in his amendment, and has left 
world completely in the dark as to how he 
would bring about the changes which he 
advocates. This to the more surprising as Sir 
RiohardCartwrightisnotyro. Hetoa veteran 
politician, and he ha* had an opportunity of 
framing a tariff suited to the circumstances 
of the country and calculated to promote 
the prosperity 0f the people. But hb 
tariffs, somehow, did not work well. They 
did not give him revenue enough to supply 
the needs of honest, economical and efficient 
government, they did not promote free 
trade with the whole world, and they did 
mot work so as to convince the people of 
Canada that he was a heaven-sent Minister 
of Finance. And how are the people now 
to know that if the reforming of the tariff 
were placed in his bands he would produce 
better results than he did in the seventies ! 
Sir Richard’s own career affords a striking 
illustration of the troth that it to far easier 

•to find fault with what another man has 
done then to do good work of one’s own.

he:

1

i m.
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t ■TUB ROYAL OOMM1S8ION.
The appointment of the Royal Commis

sion by the Government must be a surprise 
The Montreal Star, which is not very well 10 these gentlemen of the Opposition who 

, pleased with the changes that have been *“TBb*fn strenuously contending that the 
made in the tariff, suggests that the Liberals Prooeed*D88 with respect to the Naknsp and 
have now a fine chance to show what to, in ®IooBn ,*ander b»v« been nothing more and 
their opinion, a perfect tariff. The com- wiI1 *** nothln8 more than a “ big bluff.” 
plaint of the Conservatives is that the Lib- ®Mef Justice Sir Matthew Begbte and the 
erato are ingeniously indefinite in all that ®on* ^r* ^abridge, Judge of the Ex- 
hey say about tariff reform. They are gen- °*leSner Court of Canada, are not. the men 
rone enough with general statements, but *° lend *hBir aid and countenance to sham 

when particulars are required they become ProoeedingB of *ny kind. The pubUo may 
either ambiguous or reticent. They have reet aBBUred any inquiry which they 
now the chance of dealing with the tariff in UIlder,!ake to institute will be thoroughly

.ssssisssss *«". .

i the House of Commons. The Star rePfrt UP°“ them j°*uy, “» matter whom There to nothing necessarily dishonorable
their action will hurt or help. That their or deserving of reproach in a public 
commission to wide enough to cover the leaving the party to which he belonged and 

oes into committee “whole matter” of the slander the Intelligent oo-operating with those whom he had up to
man who reads the resolution passed by the that time opposed. On the contrary, such . T - .
Legislative Assembly and the text of the a oonree may be both honorable and uatri-1 wo gmite among men—the greatest Conn., and graduated in medicine at Yale, all reputable physicians. They found the 
Commission itself, most admit. That doou- otic. Lord Harrington, Mr. Chamberlain and |8tatesman and the greatest physician that His unusual talent soon brought him wonderful remedy to be exactly what waa 
ment shows dearly what the two learned the other Whigs end Radicals who left M, Ameri<» has produced—Daniel Webster reP"tation ard prominence among his claimed for it, a great nerve and brain
Commissioners are to inquire into. They Gladstone and joined the Conservatives, did |and ^ward E. Phelps—have both done £w!T?“aikbteth?n' 5? he.was 8FüP^hi!nera,nd reftor®r* Jt.waademon-

Z ™^r i?^Atogbein^^ne2lWlt5 WhStJiey ^MeVed to h”th<dr iab* to thelr rtu'dJnt^h D‘^roOHth <”Uege’ one “ a “dsurgery to th” Vermont Compoun/wS^ure
P° f making Inquiry Into all and country, and consequently they lost uo right-1 etudent, the other ae an instructor. In 1841 he was appointed lecturer on and exhaustion, neuralgia, sleepl

every of the matters aforesaid, so far as the thinking man’s respect, whether he agreed To Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M.D materia medica and medical botany in dyspepsia, and all blood diseases,
same refer to the good government et this with them on the question of Irish Homs LL.D-, the world to-day owes lomrer life Dart”?ou,h c°Uese. The next year he It waa as harmless as it was good, and
Previnoe or reflect upon the conduct of any Rule or not. Mr. Gladstone .might have and mom freedom from sickness than tn °f ‘ x® lt ™ the universal advice of the medical
part of the public bu.lnem thereof, together bewu grieved, and no doubt he wM crierai |auy othïr pZicton. ««knees than to vacated by Prof. Hobby and occupied the professipn that the compound be placed
^TZt0lT^^r70a'°: •^^«o-fJokn Bright, hut«,.«:| d|^wSalUmnU.OlimTtl“n iyXSTfery^lmhtomdi Æhavfev^"1^

TZanlrZ ^ “d *** ^ **“ Lwder of the {°* ». L Xoh hTheM^ei^n theJ^e “1880 provro the ^dog^hto Zd^im
of reqolrlng them to give eridenes great Radloal orator was not In the least les- bgerye!‘ y1*»6 He had for years foreseen the dangers Paine’s Celery Compound hrarivênthël
on oath orally or in writing, or on sanwl beoause he could not oonsotontionaly K to^t^f the pwiTÜt^aaXf^ Amert^n way of hving. He went people of CanadL the C and strongest
“l“““ «ffirmationdf they be parties en. support what had become the policy of the of materia medica? rod evèm about. » And a scientific, common .torn testimonials ever published. No other
titled to affirm In civil matters), and to pro- Liberal party. graduate has admired the7 comnktl 1!^ 60 CUre th®, com“on evÜB ^s^ medicine before the publio has ever been
dnoe suoh documents sad things as you, or Neither did the Liberal-Uniontots forfeit mnsettm of medical botanv whinhPTiÎF 1lnder ”n0“amf onother, result from favored with such a mass of home evi-
either of you, may deem reorisltetoth. tim-tosmoV Phelps gave toZœlWe^7 h Dr' a“ nnhealthful state of the nervou. denoe. Allclas.ee, from the laborer to
«.h _____ .?q • . toth* theeBteem of the British people beoause, Botîtwas the a- system, and withm a score of years have men and women of national reputation.

til, mattsra efasureid.” to order to co-operate with the Conserva- 0f ftif ^SofaninSLrr^ «amed to be sweeping over the countoy have declared that Paine’s oXy Corn- 
All who quertion the Government s tin- tivee to further what they eonddered • thorn feaXüto tLTreîdt X im' Uka «» apMemic. pound to worthy of all that has teen said

r ought to etndy the {great ranee, -they oeased to agitate for re- j pared XrvouamtemXd imimre'blXi 5® *“oceeded:. ... , . » its favor.

todthat moh^a" oLition ^llthm P~<*^of “ ”* “ th® worid over “ Pa»«’B “ Paine’s Celery Compound to not a

--- — I jrajsaBj?^
irom tne military school at eversmee has been freely used and pre- ary nervine-it to as far beyond them 

Haven, jfXS.^Tte ™omX^« f^ntohei to

A GOOD SUGGBSTION.

area sown.
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W 'il
r \x preceding occasion 

The highest tender 
previone occasion was 10L30, whi 
Farrell’s final and sncoesefnl tend 
102 56, and the others were close to 

The Nationalist party met ye 
and ebo ed permanent officers, W. 1 
son being chosen president, Rev. 
Maxwell and R. McPherson vioe-pre
R. McPherson secretary, and C. 
treasurer. Messrs. Grant, MoPhera 
Maxwell addressed the meeting. T
ïŒd»teh0ld * meeti”g e°°n 40

Temple Emanuel wee opened by tl
S. Philo with appropriate servioi 
terday.
eOaptato Mellon is to take the part 

Moneer in the play of “Betty Baker, 
produced by the popular St. Geori 
°iety at their anniversary entertainm 

* nother mud-slide occurred at Pt 
erday, but the track was quiokii 
and the Pacific Expr 
an hour late.
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says :1 m The to make this cleat will
“”ÙrWFÜ". TO. H. Lib-

wnen ne next smiroaohee the ballot-box.
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.by clause, v see was

to ' mi-1 WESTMIHSTEE.
Westminster, April 21. 
on of a Government oandic 
waa postponed last night til

A Urge meeting of Mr. Brown’ 
•re Wee held here to-night at whii 
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